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Introduction
The removal and installation of sting-mounted wind tunnel models in the National
Transonic Facility (NTF) is a multi-task process having a large impact on the annual
throughput of the facility. Approximately ten model removal and installation cycles
occur annually at the NTF with each cycle requiring slightly over five days to complete.
The various tasks of the model changeover process were modeled in Microsoft Project as
a template to provide a planning, tracking, and management tool. The template can also
be used as a tool to evaluate improvements to this process. This user's guide describes
the development of the template and provides step-by-step instructions on its use as a
planning and tracking tool. A secondary role of this document is to provide an overview
of the model changeover process and briefly describe the tasks associated with it.
Facility Description
The NTF is a fan-driven, closed-circuit, continuous-flow, pressurized wind tunnel
capable of operating with either nitrogen or air as the test gas. Figure 1 presents an aerial
view of the NTF and Figure 2 shows a plan view of the tunnel circuit. The NTF's square
test section has a height and width of approximately 8.2 feet and a longitudinal length of
25 feet. The test section's top and bottom walls have six slots each and the combined
width of each set of six is 6% of the width of the wall. Figure 3 shows a model of a
transport configuration mounted in the test section. The NTF has a Mach number range
of 0.1 to 1.2 and a Reynolds number range of 3 x 106 to 120 x 106 at a Mach number of
1.0 (based on a reference chord of 0.82 feet). The pressure and temperature ranges are 15
to 130 pounds per square inch (psia) and -250°to 150 °Fahrenheit (F) respectively. The
operational envelope of the NTF is shown in Figure 4.
Microsoft Project Template of the NTF Model Changeover Process
The model changeover process starts with the completion of the previous test
program and the test section conditioned to a safe and comfortable work environment.
The model changeover process consists of the Tunnel Inspection and Maintenance work
package, the Model and Instrumentation Installation work package, and the Tunnel Close
Out work package. It is also assumed that the model buildup process for the next model
has been completed on or before the start date of the model changeover process. Figure 5
presents the three work packages, their associated tasks, and the average time to complete
each task in hours. A majority of the model changeover tasks can be completed in less
than half a work shift with a few tasks requiring a whole shift. Note that both the tunnel
inspection and maintenance tasks require upwards of 10 shifts each if resource constraints
exist and tasks cannot be performed concurrently. The NTF currently operates on a two-
shift basis. The first shift starts at 7:00 AM and ends at 3:30 PM and the second shift
starts at 3:15 PM and ends at 11:45 PM. A brief description of each task is included in
Appendix I of this document.
A computer model of the NTF's model changeover process was developed using
Microsoft Project. Microsoft Project is a project management program with a graphical
interface. Microsoft Project allows the project manager to plan and track a project within
the boundaries of a given set of resource constraints. This computer model was created in
a template format so that it can be utilized as a changeover planning and tracking tool on
numerous occasions. The In:st step in the creation of this template was the entry of the
changeover process's three work packages, their associated tasks, and the average time to
complete each task into Microsoft Project's Task Name and Duration columns
respectively. Project utilizes this information to create Gantt and PERT charts. Figure 6
shows the model changeover tasks and their associated durations as they appear in the
planning template. Microsoft Project automatically assigns each task an ID number and
these ID numbers are shown in column one of Figure 6. For example, ID number 37 is
assigned to the "Perform Instrumentation Checkout" task. Additional information on
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enteringtaskinformationandcreatingbasicGanttandPERTchartscanbeobtainedfrom
theMicrosoft Projectmanual(Reference1).
Thenext stepduring thecreationof the changeovertemplatewasthe analysisof
taskdependenciesandthesequenceof events. If thetasksfor agivenprojectareproperly
linked oneto another,Microsoft Projectautomaticallycalculatestheimpact that a given
taskhason the startandfinish datesof oneor moreothertasksin thesameproject. This
is accomplishedby utilizing Project'sLink command. TheLink commandestablishesa
relationshipor dependencybetweenthestartandfinish datesof oneof moretasks. Four
typesof relationshipscanbeassignedin Projectbut only the finish-to-startrelationship
was used throughout the NTF model changeover template. The finish-to-start
relationshipestablishesthat task "B" cannot start until task "A" finishes. Microsoft
Project assignstask "A" as the predecessorof task "B" and assignstask "B" as the
successorof task"A". For example,the"Move Empty Cart to TestSection"taskin the
changeovertemplate cannot start until the "Install Ramp and Floor Plates" task is
finished. Anotherexampleis thatthe"RemoveModel StingFrom StubSting& Secure
to Cart" taskcannotstartuntil the "Move Empty Cart to TestSection"task is finished.
These three tasks are linked in the changeovertemplateand occur serially with the
installationof rampandfloor platesoccurringfirst, followed by movingtheemptycart to
the test section,and lastly by the removalof the model sting from the stub sting and
securingit to the cart. Therefore,a delay in the completionof the "Install Ramp and
Floor Plates"task adverselyimpactsthe start andfinish datesof the othertasksthat are
dependentupontheinstallationof therampandfloor plates.
The predecessor(s)andsuccessor(s)of eachtaskin the NTF model changeover
processwasdeterminedandtheserelationshipsareshownin thePredecessorcolumnof
the TaskSheetshownin Figure7. The TaskSheetis oneof themanyviews a usercan
define in Microsoft Project(seemanual). Theserelationshipsweredefinedin Microsoft
Project by entering into the Predecessorcolumn the ID numberof the task that is a
predecessorfor a given task. This entry createsa link betweenthis task and its
predecessor.A task can haveone or more assignedpredecessors.An exampleof a
simplerelationshipas definedin the changeovertemplateis shownin Figure 7. The
entryof ID number9 next to the"DisconnectModel Wiring/Tubing" task signifies that
task number 9 ("Open JB-16") must be completedbefore the "Disconnect Model
Wiring/Tubing" taskcan start. All of the tasksin the model changeovertemplateare
linked to one or more other tasksthroughoutthe template. Therefore,a delay in the
completionof onetasksadverselyimpactsthestartandfinish datesof othertasksthat are
dependentuponthecompletionof that task. On amacrobasis,this delaymayadversely
effect the completion of the project (changeoverprocessin this case)if the delayed
task(s)is on the critical pathof the project. The critical path asdefinedby Microsoft
Projectis "the seriesof tasksthatmustbecompletedonschedulefor aprojectto finish on
schedule.Each taskon the critical pathis a critical task." The critical pathof the NTF
modelchangeoverprocesswill be discussedin a subsequentsectionof this document.
Additional information on the task link command,establishingtask dependencies,and
critical pathanalysiscanbeobtainedfrom theMicrosoft Projectmanual(Reference1).
Another analysiswas conductedto determinewhich tasks of the NTF model
changeoverprocesswereconductedin parallelandwhich taskswereconductedin aserial
sequence.Thoughamajority of themodelchangeovertasksoccurin a serialsequence,a
few of the tasksoccurin parallelwith other tasks. Figure 6 presentsthe templateand
showsthetimelineor Ganttchartof anexampleof a projectscheduledto start on Friday
the 18thof April. Note thatthetasksassociatedwith the"PreviousModel Removal"and
"Model Installation" subworkpackagesgenerallyoccur in a serial sequenceof events
with the exceptionof the openingof JB-16 and the movementof the nearsideaccess
housingfrom thevaporenclosureto thethird floor. Thesetasksareexecutedin parallel.
Another exampleof parallelscheduledeventsis the executionof the "Set Up Deck &
DataReductionVerification" task in parallel with the "Tunnel PatchboardInstallation"
and"Configurationof Tubing PerAIP-29.6" tasks. Given theappropriateresourcesfor a
givenproject, schedulingtasksin parallel tendsto compressthe overall durationof the
project.
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As statedearlierin this document,the NTF's modelchangeoverprocessconsists
of the following threework packages:Tunnel InspectionandMaintenance,Model and
Instrumentation,andTunnelCloseOut. To furtherassistin theplanningandtracking of
theNTF modelchangeoverprocess,the tasksof the "Model andInstrumentation"work
packagewere organizedunder the following subwork packages: Previous Model
Removal,Model Installation,andInstrumentationInstallation/CheckoutandFinal Model
Checkout. Figure 6 presentsthesesubworkpackagesand their associatedtasksalong
with the projectedtime to completeeachmajor task. The "PreviousModel Removal"
subworkpackagerequiresthe leastamountof time to completeand startsimmediately
after accessto the test sectionis allowed. This subworkpackagetakesapproximately
0.47days to complete. The "Model Installation" subworkpackagestartsimmediately
after the previousmodel is removedandrequiresapproximately0.91 daysto complete
dueto the work associatedwith its "Fit AccessHousingSeals"task. Fitting the access
housingsealsrequiresapproximately7.5hoursandthis task is describedin Appendix I.
The "Instrumentation Installation/Checkoutand Final Model Checkout" subwork
packagehasthelargestnumberof associatedtasksandrequiresapproximately2.89days
to complete. Thesetupof videocameras,leakcheckof modelorifices,andthereadying
of the dataacquisitionsystemeachrequireapproximatelyeight hoursto complete. The
overalltimeto completethe"Model andInstrumentation"work packageis approximately
2.89dayssinceanumberof tasksin thesubworkpackagesarescheduledandexecutedin
parallel.
Figure 6 also shows that the time to complete the "Tunnel Inspection and
Maintenance"and"TunnelCloseOut" work packagesare5.0 and0.44daysrespectively.
Combining the threework packagesresults in the overall durationof the NTF model
changeoverprocessbeing slightly less than 5.5 days of two shift operations. One
interestingobservationis that the "Model and Instrumentation"work packageis not on
the critical path whereasthe "Tunnel Inspectionand Maintenance"and "Tunnel Close
Out" work packagesare. Thetunnelinspectionandmaintenancetaskshavea net impact
of adding 1.67daysbeyondthe completionof all model,instrumentationand closeout
tasks. In theory, the typical NTF model changeover process could be completed in
approximately3.33 days if resourcesare available to completeall inspection and
maintenancetasksin parallel with and during the sametimeperiod that themodeland
instrumentationtasksareexecuted(approximately2.89days).
Procedure for Using Template of NTF Model Changeover Process
A. Forward Fill and Back Fill Modes of Operation
The use of the NTF model changeover template is relatively simple since all of
the standard tasks associated with the changeover process have been pre-entered and
linked in the template. The template is configured to automatically calculate and forward
fill the start and finish dates of all the changeover tasks based on the entry of the desired
start date. The desired start date is entered in the "Start" column next to the "Previous
Model Test Completed" task name. For example, Figure 6 presents the start and finish
dates of all tasks based on a 4/21/97 start date or in this case the completion date of the
previous test program. The forward fill mode is the changeover template's default.
The template can also be configured to operate in a back fill mode if the
changeover process must be completed on a known date. In this mode the template will
automatically calculate and back fill the start and finish dates of all the changeover tasks
based on the entry of the desired completion date. The desired completion date is entered
in the "Finish" column next to the "Tunnel/Model Ready for Test Operations" task name.
For example, Figure 8 presents the start and finish dates of all tasks based on a 5/15/97
finish date or in this case the model and tunnel being declared ready for test operations.
In this mode, Microsoft Project calculates the latest date a task can start without adversely
impacting the overall finish date of the changeover. This is based on the assumption that
the tasks are completed within their planned duration. To reconfigure the template to the
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backfill mode,theuserselectsSummaryInfo undertheFile menu,selectsProjectFinish
Datein thedialogbox andentersthedesiredFinishDatein thedialogbox.
B. Revising the Task List and the Information Associated With a Task
As the NTF model changeover process evolves over time, it may be necessary to
add tasks, delete tasks, revise durations, and revise the relationships between tasks.
Though adding and deleting tasks is relatively simple, care must be taken to ensure that
the predecessor(s) and successor(s) assigned throughout the template continue to reflect
the changeover process. The procedure used to add a task is listed below:
1) Click on the task in the list that will follow the added task
2) Click on Insert Task under the Insert menu to add the task
3) Enter the new task's name in the Task Name column
4) Press the return key
5) Enter the time required to complete the new task in the Duration column
6) Press the return key
Confirm that the new task's predecessor(s) are correctly shown in the Predecessor
column. If the information is not shown correctly, enter the ID number(s) of the new
task's predecessor(s) in the Predecessor column. If the new task is the predecessor of
other tasks in the template, confh'm that the new task's ID is shown in the Predecessor
column of the new task's successors. If the information is not shown correctly, enter the
new task's ID number. The procedure used to delete a task is listed below:
1) Click on the task to be deleted in the list
2) Click on Delete Task under the Edit menu to delete the task
3) Cont-urn that the predecessors listed throughout the template continue
to reflect the changeover process
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The revision of a task's duration is accomplishedby clicking on the task's
durationin theDurationcolumnfollowedby enteringthenew time requiredto complete
thetask. Therevisionof atask'spredecessor(s)is accomplishedby clicking on thetask's
predecessorinformation in the Predecessorcolumn followed by entering the revised
predecessorinformation. Additional informationon adding,deleting,and revising task
informationcanbeobtainedfrom theMicrosoftProjectmanual(Reference1).
C. Establishing a Baseline and Tracking the Progress of a Project
Microsoft Project provides the user with a tool to track the actual progress of a
project and compare this progress to a planned baseline schedule. Microsoft Project
utilizes the actual progress information of the project's completed tasks to calculate the
start and finish dates of the project's future tasks and predict a completion date for the
project. The NTF model changeover template has been pre-formatted to automatically
present a Gantt chart of the actual progress of the changeover alongside a Gantt chart of
the planned baseline schedule of the changeover. The user can utilize this information to
determine if the project is tracking on schedule or if it is deviating from the planned
schedule and also determine if and when corrective action should be taken. Figure 6
shows the model changeover template with tracking information presented (baseline vs.
actual). The following sections will describe how the user can establish the baseline
schedule, enter actual progress information, and describe the features of this tracking tool.
A baseline schedule in Microsoft Project is a schedule with start dates, finish
dates, and durations that should not be revised without the project manager's approval.
The first step in the creation of a baseline schedule is the user modifying the template by
either the forward fill mode or the back fill mode as discussed in the above section. Once
the user is satisfied that the schedule reflects the start or finish constraints of the
changeover, the next step is to convert and "freeze" this schedule as the baseline. The
procedure used to convert and freeze a schedule into a baseline schedule is listed below:
1)SelectTrackingandSaveBaselineundertheToolsmenu
2) SelecttheSaveBaselineandEntireProjectoptionsin thedialogbox
3) Click ontheOK buttonto convertandfreezethescheduleinto abaseline
By default, the baselinescheduleand the actual progressschedulecoincide at the
beginningof thechangeoverandthis is presentedin Figure6.
The featuresshownin Figure 6 havebeenpre-formatted. The actualprogress
scheduleis presentedasopenbarsabovetheshadedbarsof thebaselineschedule.If the
useris using a color monitor or printer the openbarswill have a blue outline for non-
critical tasksand a red outline with light red shadingfor critical tasks. The baseline
scheduleis plottedbelowthe actualscheduleandis depictedby solidmediumgraybars.
Baselinemilestonesareshownasopenmediumgraydiamondswithin a circle. Actual
progressmilestonesare shownas openblue triangles. Summarybarsare outlined in
blackandhaveinvertedtrianglesthatrepresentstartandfinish dates. Thepercentageof
completionof eachtaskis presentedto theright of the eachtaskbarandis alsodepicted
by theopenbarbeingfilled at thesameratio. Thefill color is solidbluefor non-critical
tasksandsolidredfor critical tasks.
The userhas the option of revising the information in the "Start", "Finish",
"Duration", and "% Complete" columns to reflect the actual progressof the model
changeoverprocess.Figure9 presentsanexampleof a modelchangeoverthat startedon
Mondaythe 21stof April andhasbeenrevisedto reflect the progressasof the 23rd of
April. The figure presentsa deviationfrom theplannedbaselineschedule.Eachwork
packagewill bediscussedin detail in thefollowing sections.
As shownin Figure 9, the"TunnelInspectionandMaintenanceWork Package"is
38%completeasof Wednesdaythe23rdof April. Theinspectionof thetunnelstartedon
time andis 50% complete. The startof tunnelmaintenancewasdelayedone dayandis
25% complete. Since the tunnel maintenancetask is on the critical path of the
changeoverprocess,the one day delay of the start of this task adverselyimpacts the
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completiondateof theoverall changeoverprocessby one day. Thechangeoverprocess
wasoriginally plannedto becompletedon the 28thof April but is now projectedto be
completedon the29thof April dueto thedelay.
Figure9 alsoshowsthatthe "Model andInstrumentationWork Package"is 60%
completeasof Wednesdaythe 23rdof April. The "PreviousModel Removal","Model
Installation", and "InstrumentationInstallation/Checkoutand Final Model Checkout"
subwork packagesare 100%, 100%,and 35% completerespectively. The fn'st four
subtasksof the "PreviousModel Removal" subworkpackagewere completedon time
and within their plannedduration. The movementof theempty cart to the test section
startedon time but wascompletedlatesinceit requiredfive hoursto completeinsteadof
theplannedonehour. This four hourdelaycausesadominoeffectof delayingthe startof
all its dependentchangeovertasksby four hours. This is depictedin Figure9 asa four
hour timelineshift to theright of all tasksthat aredependenton the timelymovementof
the empty cart to the test section. All other tasks of the "Previous Model Removal"
subwork package were completed within their planned duration.
The "Securing Model Sting to Stub Sting" subtask of the "Model Installation"
subwork package was also completed late since it required 16 hours to complete instead
of the planned one hour. This 15 hour delay also delays the start of all its dependent
changeover tasks by 15 hours. This is also depicted in Figure 9 as a timeline shift to the
right. The magnitude of the shift is 19 hours due to the cumulative effect of this 15 hour
delay and the four hour delay discussed above. All other tasks of the "Model
Installation" subwork package were completed within their planned duration.
Figure 9 also shows that the start dates of all but four of the subtasks associated
with the "Instrumentation Installation/Checkout and Final Model Checkout" subwork
package were also affected by the 19 hours of cumulative delays. The start dates of the
patchboard installation, configuration of tubing, set up deck, and data acquisition tasks
were not effected since they did not depend on the finish dates of the tasks that were
completed late. The figure shows that these four tasks were also completed on time. The
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connectionof the model's wiring and tubing was also completedwithin its planned
durationthoughit too waseffectedby thecumulativedelays. Also, asof Wednesdaythe
23rdof April, thevideocamerataskwas50%complete.
D. Total Slack Time
Total slack time information is also presented in Figure 9. The total slack time as
defined by Microsoft Project is, "the amount of time a task can be delayed without
delaying the project finish date." For example, the figure shows that as of Wednesday the
23rd of April the "Close JB-16" task can be delayed up to 1.97 days without adversely
impacting the overall process finish date. Notice that the total slack times of the tunnel
inspection and maintenance tasks have a value of zero. This indicates that any delay
associated with these tasks will adversely impact the overall finish date of the changeover
process. This was illustrated in an earlier section of this report. Slack time allows a
project manager to reallocate shared resources. Resources can be shifted from the task(s)
having excess slack time to the task(s) that have little or no slack time.
E. Viewing Graphical Links
Microsoft Project has the capability to graphically show a link between
predecessor and successor tasks. This feature assists the user in viewing the relationships
between various tasks throughout the project. A task relationship is indicated as a line
originating from the predecessor task and ending at the successor task. The line
terminates with an arrow. To minimize introducing clutter to the view of the changeover
template, the template was created without the links shown. The user can easily view the
template with the links shown by selecting Layout under the Format menu. In the dialog
box select the desired link format followed by clicking on the OK button. Figure 10
shows the template with the task relationships graphically depicted. It is important to
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note that the previous model removal processstarts at the same time the tunnel
patchboardandverificationprocessbeginsfor thenextmodel.
F. Viewing PERT Chart Information
The user can utilize Microsoft Project's PERT chart function to graphically
display a project's tasks and the relationship between these tasks as a flow chart or
network diagram. The PERT chart view generally shows tasks relationships more clearly
than the Gantt chart view. The model changeover template is pre-formatted to show a
Gantt chart as its default view. The user can easily convert the changeover template from
the Gantt chart format to the PERT chart format by selecting PERT Chart under the View
menu. Figure 11 shows selected tasks of the changeover template in a PERT chart
format. The critical path shown in this figure does not represent the critical path of the
changeover process but represents the critical path of a project having only the tasks
shown.
Concluding Remarks
A two-phase project was undertaken to document the model changeover process
at the National Transonic Facility and develop a Microsoft Project-based model of this
process. The description of the changeover process in this document provides a
foundation for future process improvement evaluations and also provides a training tool
by presenting an overview for individuals not familiar with NTF operations.
The Microsoft Project-based template of the model changeover process is a new
tool for planning, tracking, and managing the numerous activities of the model
changeover. The template provides a standardized visual plan of the process and
automatically generates a schedule of the changeover activities based on the user's input
of a process start or finish date. The schedule can be converted into a baseline schedule
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andtheusercantrack theactualprogressof the changeoverby enteringactualstart and
finish datesfor eachactivity.
Thetemplateof themodelchangeoverprocesscanbeusedto evaluatethe current
processandthe impactof futureprocessimprovementson the total durationof a model
changeover.A preliminaryevaluationduring the developmentof this templateshowed
that theoveralldurationof thechangeoverprocesscanbe reducedby roughly 40% if all
inspectionand maintenancetasks arecompletedduring the sametime period that the
modelandinstrumentationtasksareexecuted. TheNTF can realizea gain of roughly
fouradditionaltestweeksannuallyif this processimprovementoccurs.
The preliminary evaluation of the changeoverprocessalso showed that the
previousmodel removalprocessand the installationprocessfor the next model could
startat thesametime andoccurin parallelfor approximatelyonehalf of a day. TheNTF
canrealizeagainof roughlyoneadditionaltestweekannuallyif theparallelsequencing
of theseactivitiesis implemented.
The developmentof a computer-basedtool to assistin the managementof the
NTF's modelchangeoverandthedocumentationof that processis thefirst of its kind at
NASA LangleyResearchCenter. It is envisionedthat thisprojectwill beusedasa guide
during the developmentof similar tools for the otherwind tunnelsat NASA Langley
ResearchCenter.
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Appendix I - Overview of the NTF Model Changeover Process
Including a Brief Description of Tasks
This Appendix will provide an overview of the NTF model changeover process
including a brief description of the tasks involved in this process. The model changeover
process starts with the completion of the previous test program and the test section
conditioned to allow access. As discussed in earlier sections of this report, the model
changeover process consists of the following three work packages: Tunnel Inspection and
Maintenance, Model and Instrumentation, and Tunnel Close Out. These work packages
and their associated tasks are shown in Figure 6. Each task is assigned an identification
number as shown in the figure.
Tunnel Inspection and Maintenance Work Package
As shown in Figure 6 the NTF tunnel inspection and maintenance tasks require
upwards of 10 shifts each if there are resource constraints. The tunnel inspections are a
series of post test inspections and examples of items inspected include fan blades, tunnel
insulation, inlet guide vanes, screens, structural components, and ancillary systems. The
post-test inspection is guided by the NTF's Integrated Operational Procedure (IOP)
number 106B. The maintenance process includes both routinely scheduled maintenance
and the post-test repair of equipment if required. The maintenance workload varies
between test programs and the goal is to accomplish these tasks within 10 shifts or less.
Model and Instrumentation Work Package
A. Model Removal Process
The model removal process as shown in Figure 6 requires approximately 0.47
days to complete. This process starts with the opening of JB-16 and the disconnection of
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the model's instrumentationwiring, pressuretubing, balancecooling fines and purge
lines. JB-16 is an instrumentationjunction box locatedin the arc sectorof the NTF's
modelsupportsystem.This junction box is utilizedasanareato connectthewiring and
tubingfrom the modelto thepermanentwiring andtubingleadingfrom thisjunction box
to instrumentationexternalto the test section. Figure 12 illustratesthe NTF's model
supportsystem.JB-16is locatedin the roll drive podforwardof thefixed fairing andis
alsoshownin therectangularcutawaysectionin theright-handportionof Figure 13. The
wiring andtubing canbeseenenteringJB-16 from the sting in the left-handportion of
Figure14.
The next step in the model removalprocessis the repositioningof the tunnel
accesshousing,rampplates,andfloor platesto allow theuseof the modelhandlingcart.
The tunnelaccesshousingsareutilized to gain accessto themodelduringa testprogram
whenthetunnel is in a cooledstate. As illustratedin Figures15and 16,thesetube-like
housingsare insertedfrom both sidesof thetest sectionthroughthe test sectionaccess
doorsandform a thermallysealedenclosurearoundthemodel. The floorsof the access
housingscannotaccommodatethe modelhandlingcartnecessitatingtheremovalof one
housing.As shownin Figure 17,theaccesshousingclosestto theNTF's controlroom is
riftedby anoverheadcraneandstoredin theNTF's mezzaninelevel. Oncethehousingis
removedthe overheadcraneis usedto repositiontherampandtest sectionfloor plates
from the mezzaninelevel to the test sectionentry and test sectionrespectively. The
repositioningof theramp is shownin Figure 18 andtheinstallationof the test section
floor platesis shownin Figure19.
The installationof thefloor platesis followed by theemptymodelhandlingcart
being lifted by the overheadcranefrom thef'n'stfloor shopareato the entryof the test
sectiononthe secondfloor. The modelhandlingcart is usedto transportthemodel and
stingassemblyandis supportedby air bearings.Theemptyhandlingcartis movedinto
thetest sectionandthemodelandstingassemblyis securedto thecart beforethe model
sting is disconnectedfrom the stub sting. Figure 20 showsthe empty cart positioned
under the model and sting assemblyin the test section. After the model sting is
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disconnectedfrom thestubsting, themodelcart is usedto transportthe modelandsting
out of the testsection. Figure21 showsthemodelhandlingcart with the securedmodel
andstingassemblybeingmaneuveredoutof the testsection.Thehandlingcart,with the
model and sting secured,is then lifted by the overheadcraneandlowered to the shop
area.Figures22and23 showthelift andloweringsequencerespectively.
At this point in the model removal processthe stub sting is the only item
connectedto the model supportstrut. The variation in model stings (i.e. taper, length,
bend) at the NTF requires the use of a stub sting to provide a smooth transition from the
model sting geometry to the geometry of the model support strut. The model sting is
connected to the stub sting and the stub sting is connected to the NTF's model support
strut. This arrangement is illustrated in Figure 24 and a disconnected stub sting is shown
in Figure 25. If the stub sting requires removal due to a change in model sting geometry
between test programs, an overhead winch mounted to a small transportable frame is
moved into the test section. The stub sting is secured to the frame before it is
disconnected from the model support Strut. A stub sting in the process of being removed
is shown in Figure 26. After the stub sting is disconnected, the frame is used to transport
it out of the test section. The frame, with the stub sting secured, is then lowered to the
shop area by the overhead crane.
The last task of the model removal process is the removal of the access housing
seals. These seals are used to provide a thermal seal around the model sting when the
access housings are in use. The inside contour of the access housing seals are the same as
the outside contour of the model sting in their area of contact. Figures 15 and 27 show
two different views of the contact area. The removal of the access housing seals is
required if there is a change in model sting geometry between test programs.
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B. Model Installation Process
The model installation process, as shown in Figure 6, is a reverse process of the
model removal process with the exception of connecting the model's instrumentation,
closure of JB-16 and the installation of the access housing seals. The connection of the
model's instrumentation wiring and tubing along with the closure of JB-16 occurs during
the instrumentation installation process. The installation and fitting of the seals occurs at
the end of the process and requires more time to install than to remove due to stringent
sealing requirements at all interfaces. The installation and fitting of the seals requires
approximately 7.5 hours to complete and is the most time-intensive task in the model
installation process. The overall time required to complete the model installation process
is approximately 0.91 days.
C. Instrumentation Installation/Checkout and Final Model Checkout
As illustrated in Figure 6, the process that involves the installation of
instrumentation, checkout of the instrumentation and the final checkout of the model has
the largest number of associated tasks and requires approximately 2.89 days to complete.
The installation of the patchboard, configuration of the tubing, and the setup and
verification of the data acquisition system can start as soon as the previous wind tunnel
test program is completed, therefore, there is an overlap of roughly 4 hours during the
transition between test programs. All other tasks associated with this process depend on
the installation of the model in the test section.
The installation and verification of the patchboard occurs in the NTF's control
room. The patchboard is an interface between the tunnel and model instrumentation
wiring and the data acquisition system. The patchboard is configured by use of jumpers
to connect the instrumentation wiring to the desired data acquisition system channels.
These connections are then verified to confirm the transmission of signals. The
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installationandverificationof thepatchboardis guidedby standardizedproceduresatthe
NTF.
The configuration-of-tubingtask is the hookup to referencepressuresfor the
tunnel's ElectronicallyScannedPressure(ESP)transducers.This referenceinformation
is used during the data reductionand calibration processes. This setup task occurs
outsidethe tunnel at the interfacebetweenthe tunnel tubing andpressuregauges.This
taskis alsoguidedby standardizedprocedures.
The setupdeck is a computerfile whereconstanttestparametersarestoredand
accessedduring the dataacquisition and reductionprocess. Theseparametersare a
function of thecustomer'sdataacquisitionandreductionrequirements,modelgeometry,
and model/tunnel instrumentation. An exampleof a customerdata acquisitionand
reductionrequirementis the recordingrateof data. Model weightsanddimensionsare
model dependentparameters. Examplesof model/tunnel instrumentationdependent
parametersinclude ESP configuration,balanceinformation, and Mach numbersystem
parameters.Thedatareductionsystemalongwith its setupdeck is verified throughtrial
runsatthis point andthroughouttheinstallationandcheckoutof modelinstrumentation.
As shownin Figure6, a majority of the tasksassociatedwith the installationand
checkoutof themodel'sinstrumentation,setupof videocamerasandthefinal checkoutof
themodelcanonly occurafter the model is installedin the tunnel. The NTF's cameras
are locatedin fixed viewing ports in the test section's ceiling and sidewalls. These
camerascanbe remotelytilted andpannedto obtainthe views desiredby thecustomer.
During thecamerasetupprocesstherecordersareconfiguredto recordthedesiredviews
basedon the test plan. The output of thesecamerasare also displayedat the test
director's consoleandgives visualcuesto the dynamicsthat the model is experiencing
duringatestrun.
Theconnectionof themodel'sinstrumentationwiring andtubing occursin JB-16
after the model sting hasbeenconnectedto the stubsting. This task may include the
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connectionof wiring from the balance,angle-of-attack(AOA) package,thermocouples,
straingauges,andESPpackage.This taskmay alsoincludetheconnectionof tubing for
balancecoolinglines,purgelines,andthereference,calibration,andcontrollines for the
ESPpackage.
After theconnectionsin JB-16arecompleted,thetaskof leakcheckingtheNTF's
threeESPsystemsbegins. During this task,the calibration,reference,andcontrol lines
for the model'sESP system,thetunnel's wall ESPsystem,and the tunnel's arc sector
ESPsystemarecheckedfor leakage.Theselines originatefrom an instrumentationrack
that residesoutsidethetunnelshellandareroutedeitherto the model throughJB-16, to
thewall system,or to thearcsector.
With the completion of the leak check, the tasks associatedwith the
instrumentationcheckoutcanbeperformed. This processincludesfunctionality checks
of the instrumentationpackages,patchboard,and the data acquisition system. This
processincludeschecksto determineif the data acquisitionsystemis recording raw
inputs and converting theseinputs to the proper engineeringunits. A subsetof this
processis thecheckoutof thebalanceandangle-of-attack(AOA) instrumentation.The
signconventionof thenormal forceis confirmedby handloadingthebalancein both the
positiveandnegativedirections. If required,a known forcecan alsobe appliedto the
balanceas a responsecheck. The sign convention of pitch attitude can also be
determinedduringthehandloadingprocessor themodelcanbepitchedto a positiveor
negativeattitude.
The next step in the instrumentationprocessis the leak checkof the model's
pressuremeasurementorifices. All of theorifices or a randomsamplingof the orifices
will becheckeddependingoncustomerrequirements.Themodelorificesarecheckedin
the test section through use of a portable compressor. This compressorgenerates
approximatelyfive psi of negativepressurewhich in turn is appliedto eachorifice. This
task can takeasmuchas eight hoursto completeif the numberof orifices approaches
four hundred.
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Figure6 showsthat the next three tasks involve the installation of a flow blocker
in JB-16, the securing of wiring and tubing in JB-16, and the closure of JB-16. The flow
blocker is wool material and seals the gap where the wiring and tube bundles from the
model penetrate JB-16. A silicon sealing compound is also used as an adhesive to seal
this gap. The bundles are next secured in JB-16 by use of tie wraps and one final check
of all connections occur. JB-16 is ready for closure at this point and the cover plate is
secured and safety wired.
After the closure of JB-16, the pitch angle of the arc sector and the roll angle of
the roll drive are recorded with the arc sector pitch pin installed. The pitch pin prevents
the rotation of the arc sector during periods when the arc sector is not in use. The angular
values are used as a pitch pin alignment check during the installation and removal of the
pin during the test phase of operations.
The next task in the process is the installation of a leveling plate on the model.
The leveling plate is a machined part and when mounted on the model has an upper
surface that is parallel to the model's xy plane. This leveling plate is utilized to verify the
model's attitude (roll & pitch angles) and calibrate the data acquisition system to read
these known angles. During the "Zero Roll Pot to Model" task, an inclinometer is
mounted on the model and the model is rolled until the inclinometer indicates a roll angle
of zero. While the model is at a roll angle of zero the roll pot instrument is adjusted to
output a value of zero. The roll pot is an instrument that senses the angular orientation of
a device and outputs a signal that is proportional to this orientation. The model's pitch
angle is calibrated in a similar manner by calibrating the output signals from the onboard
angle of attack (AOA) and level (bubble) sensors. After the calibrations have been
completed, the data acquisition system is exercised to verify that the polar parameters in
the set up deck match the actual model's pitch and roll angles as the model's attitude is
varied in the tunnel.
As shown in Figure 6, the next task is the checkout of the Balance Dynamic
Display Unit (BDDU) and the Critical Point Analyzer (CPA). These instruments are part
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of theNTF's modelsafetyprotectionsystemandmonitorthestaticanddynamicloadson
thebalance.TheBDDU monitorsthebalanceloadsandprovidesanaudiblealarmin the
control room when the loads approachpredeterminedlimits. The CPA also monitors
loadsand is directly wired to the tunnel'sMach numberand the pitch control system.
The CPA has the capabilityto automaticallyreducethe tunnel's dynamicpressureand
pitch the model to a zeroAOA if the balanceloadsapproachload limitations. A chart
that describestheNTF's modelsafetyprotectionsystemis shownin Figure28. Figures
29and30 illustratetheBDDU andCPAdisplays.
With thecompletionof theBDDU andCPAcheckout,thedataacquisitionsystem
is declaredunder configuration control. At this milestoneno changesto the data
acquisitionsoftwareandmodel instrumentationareallowedunlessa formalprocedureis
followed. TheNTF's proceduresprovide instructionsto accomplishchangesand,more
importantly,providehistoricaldocumentationof thesechanges.
As shownin Figure6, thenext tasksinvolve thefinal checkoutof themodel. The
levelingplateis removedfrom themodelandtheholesin themodelto accommodatethe
leveling plate arepluggedwith a fast-curingbonding compound. Any model surface
imperfectionsare also filled with compound. The curedcompoundis thensandedto
ensurethat themodel'ssurfacecontourrequirementshavebeenmeet.
TheModel TareandWind-off TunnelParameterControl (TPC)PolarCheckare
thelasttwo tasksassociatedwith themodelandinstrumentationworkpackage.During a
model tareapredeterminedpolar is usedto sweepthemodelthroughaseriesof anglesof
attackandthebalancevalues(forceandmoments)arerecordedandstored.Thesevalues
are a function of the model's weight and attitudeand are usedin the data reduction
processduring the testprogram. TheWind-off TunnelParameterControl (TPC) Polar
Checkinvolvesusing setupdeckpolars to sweepthe model througha seriesof upright
andinvertedanglesof attack. The model's actualpitch androll anglesarecomparedto
thesetpoint valuesin thesetupdeck.
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Tunnel Close-out Work Package
As presented in Figure 6 the tunnel close-out work package requires
approximately 0.44 days to complete and involves the completion of pre-run inspections
and checklists to ensure that the tunnel is in a safe condition to initiate testing. The
tunnel pre-run inspection and close-out is accomplished through Integrated Operating
Procedure (IOP) number 106A. As stated in the procedure, its purpose is to inspect the
tunnel for cleanliness, find loose or foreign objects that may result in tunnel damage,
ensure that no personnel are anywhere within the pressure shell, and ensure the integrity
of the pressure shell's access openings. The pre-run checklist is detailed in IOP-107A
and is formally reviewed during a meeting that includes the Facility Safety Head, Test
Director, Facility Coordinator, and Test Project Engineer. The verification of the Micro
B processor is part of the 107A checklist. As presented in the chart in Figure 28, the
Micro B model protection microprocessor is part of the NTF's model safety protection
system. Dynamic pressure and arc sector limits are input into this microprocessor and
any violation of these limits will automatically fail-safe the main drive and the pitch
system. The verification process is to ensure the arc sector's fail-safe position. The last
checklist to be completed before the tunnel and model is declared operationally ready is
the instrumentation pre-test checklist. This checklist is used to confirm that all model and
tunnel instrumentation systems are in a ready state.
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ID Ta=k Name
1 NTF Model Changeover Process
Previous Model Test Pro_lram Completed
4
5
Tunnel Irmpectlon and Maintenance Work PackaQe
Tunnel Inspections
Tunnel Maintenance
7 Model and Instrumentation Work Peoka_le
8 Previous Model Removal
9 Open JB-16
10
11
12
Disconnect Model Wiring & Tubing
Move NS Access Housing From Vapor Enclosure to 3rd Floor
Install Ramp & Floor Plates
13 Move Empty Cart to Test Section
14
15
16
Remove Model Sting From Stub Sting & Secure to Cad
Move Model From Test Section to Shop
Remove Stub Sting From Arc Sector & Move to Shop
17 Remove Access Housing Seals
Previous Model Removed
Model Installation
Move & Mount Stub Sting to Arc Sector
Move Modal From Shop toTest Section
18
19
2O
21
22
23
Secure Model Sting to Stub Sting
Model Installed
24 Move Empt_ Cart to Shop
Remove Ramp & Floor Plates25
26
27
Move NS Access Housing From 3rd Floor to Vapor Enclosure
Fit Access Housing Seals
28 Model Installation Complete
Instrumentation Installation/Checkout and Final Model Checkout29
30
31
Video Camera Setup & Calibration Iwing twist & TSP tasks not included)
Tunnel Patchboard Installation & Verification
32
33
34
Configuration of Tubing per ALP-29.6
Set Up Deck & Data Reduction Verification
Data Acquisition System I_eady to Take Data
35
36
37
38
Connect Model Wiring & Tubing at JB-16
Leak Check Control, Cal, Ref, Walt Sys (if required) & Arc Sector Lines
Perform Instrumentation Checkout
Hand Load Balance & AOA Instrumentation
39
40
Perform Leak & Spot Check of Model Orifices
Install Flow Blocker Behind Roll Drive
41
42
43
Secure JB-16 Wiring & Tubing . .
Close JB-16
Install Leveling Plate and Pitch Pin Reading (pitch & roll)
44 Zero Roll Pot to Model
Model AOA & Bubble Calibration/Verification
Balance Dynamic Display Unit and Critical Point Analyzer Checkout
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
Data Acguisition System Under Configuration Control
Remove Levelin_ Plate & Plug Holes
Final Filling and Sanding of Model
Model Tare
Windoff/'l'PC Polar Check (upright & inverted)
52 Tunnel Close Out Work Package
53
54
Complete Close Out of Tunnel per IOP.106-A
Complete lOP 107-A
Micro "B" Arc Sect0r Verification
Complete Instrumentation Pre-test Checklist
55
56
57 Tunnel and Model Ready For Test Operations
d =day h =hours Id =16 hours = 2 shifts
Duration
5.44d
Oh
5d
5d
5d
2.89(:1
0.47d
lh
lh
lh
lh
lh
lh
lh
2h
0.5h
Oh
0Jild
2h
lh
lh
Oh
lh
lh
lh
7,5h
Oh
2.89d
8h
lh
2h
8h
Oh
4h
2h
4h
0.25h
811
0.5h
th
111
4h
lh
lh
th
bh
th
4h
lh
lh
0,4411
4h
lh
2h
Oh
Oh
Figure 5. Task list with durations.
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ID ra.tk Name
I el . vet •
3 Pr_m Model Tea Pr_r_ C_ _,d
4 runnel Inc_-,ctinn mad Ma|ok-nan¢¢ Wm'k Package
5 runnet [nsp¢_o_,
6 runnel Mainzcna_ce
7 Mod¢,l and In_amentatlna Wr_ _r:ke_
T
SCa_ Flaisk
M_ 4/21,/_ Moe 4_Ip_
Mc_ 4/217T; Moo 4/2 l?P'/
Mou 4/2 I/9'7 F_ 4/25197
Mon 4/21/97 Fd 4/25p_/
Mon 4_1/97 Frl 4/25)97
Moa 4_2 ID7 Wed 4/23/97
Moa 4/2 I/_ Mot 4_21/97
Moot 4/21 _J;7 Mort 4/2|/97
Moo 4/21/97 M(m 4,'21/97
$
9
10
I!
12
13
14
16
17
IS
19
20
ZI
/,2
?.3
24
Z5
26
27
25
3t
32
,33
34
35
3_
37
39
4t
42
Prwioe Model P.t'movtl
3pen $15-16
Dir.conne ct Model WiHn& & Tubing
Mo_c NS Accc_ Housing From Vq)of Enclosure to 3rd Root Mon 4/21/97 Moo 4/21/97
L,sxtall Ramp & FToor _at¢_ Moa 4/21/97
Move Empty Can to Tcg Secllon Mort 4/21/97
Remove Mo&I Sting From Stub Sting & Seo_rc to CaM Mo_ 4/21?Ft
Move Model From Test Scct/oe to 5hop Mo_ 4/21/97
Remove Stub St/rig FrOWnArc Sector & Move Io Shop Mort 4:2]/97
Remove Access Housing Seal._ Mort 4/21_7
Previous Model Removed Moo 4/21/97
s4_lel lmtaam_m Men 4t21:Y?
Move & Mount Stub Sting to Arc Seclor Mon 4/21/97
Mo_e Model From Shop to Tc_z Section Mort 4/'21/97
_ecurc Model Sdng to Stub Sting Mon 4/21/97
Model lns4allcd Mort 4/21/97
Mo_ Empty Can to Shop Mort 4/21/97
R_move Ramp & Floor Pl_e_ Moa 4/2]/97
Move NS Ao:t'_ Housing From 3rd Floor to Vapor E.ncl_ure Mon 4/21/97
Fit Access Housing S_als
Mod¢I [_tallati, on Complete
Video Camera Setup & Cili_[oe (wing t_ x, l_P tasks r_l in_lt_d)
rmmcl Pstchboard In_z._Ilati_'l & Vcrificatlo_
=o¢_fig_ration of Tubin 8 pet AI*P-29.6
_: Up Deck & D_ta Rnductlon Veil fi_
Data Acqulsi|io_ System Ready to Td_c D_t_
Mocl 4t'2 ] ,_17
45
46
47
4_t P.crr,o_ Lt",e]ing Pla_. & Plug Holm
49 Rna] F_lllng and Sa_ing or"Mnd¢l
50 Model Tan:
51 Windoff/TPC Polar Check (upfigt_ & inverted)
52 rmmnd _ O_t Wof_ Pockame
53 =oraptetc _ Out of Tunnel per IOP-106-A
54 =omple_¢ IOP 107-A
55 Micro "B" Arc Seclot Vcfi ficafion
.T_ _ozrLpIcte I,'m_men[adou P_-lcst C_'l¢cldig
57 I'vneel mad Mod_ Reed_ For Te_ 01_r_foee
T_ 4/2Z,'_7
4/ZI?F7
Mort 4/'21/97
Mort 4r21FY7
Mort 4,/-21/97
Mo_ 4/21/97
Mo_ 4/21/97
Moe 4t21N7
Mo_ 4/21/97
Mon 4/21/97
Mo¢I 4/21/97
Mon 4/21/97
Moa 4421/97
Mort 4/21/97
Tm
Mc_ 4/21/97
M_ 4/21_J7
Mo_ _l/2 ]/97
Mort 4/21/97
Mort _/21/97
Moo 4;21_7
M_ 4/21,97
Tu¢ 4_2_97
T_¢ 4422/_
Wed 4/23/_7
4/22_7
M_ 4/21/97
Mort 4/21_
Mo_ 4/21D7
Mo_ 4/21/97
M_ 4/21/97C,ocmec_ Mode] Wiring & Tub_g at/B-16 Mort 4121/97
L.eakCheck C.c_ m;, Cal, Ref, Wall Sys (if r_luin:d" ) & _ Seclor IAn¢_ Mon _1/97 Tu¢
_fform La__mcnz_io_ Check_z T_¢ _ Tu¢ 4/22._Y7
Hand Lo0d l_d_c¢ & AOA In_J_umen(_(_ "rue4,'22/97 T_ _/22/V7
Perform Leak & Spot Check of Model Oriflce_ Tu¢ 4/22/97 Tu¢ 4/22/97
{_11 F]o* Bk_b:r _¢h_nd Roll Drive Tuc 4/22_7 Tuc 4,r22_7
_ec_re J_-)6 Wiring & Tu'_ng T_e 4/227P7 "lee 4/22_7
_os¢ .rB-16 Tue 4/22*'97 Tu¢ _r22_7
In,all Leveling Phxc arid Pitch Pin Roadlng (phch & ro11) Tuc 4_2J97
Zero Roll I_ to Mod4:] Wed 4;'23/97
Model AOA & Babble C_?ibrafiolVVc riftc_t Jo_ Wed 4/7.3/97
_II_'IC¢ Dynamic D_play Unit and C_il_cai Point AaaIyzer C_:ckOul Wed 4/23/97
Data Acquisitlo_ Syy4em Under Configuration Control Wed 4C_/97
wed _/25/97
Wed 4_23_7
Wed _423/97
Wed 4/23]97
FH 4/25/97
Fri _tr2._r/
Mort _428/97
Mort 4/'28/97
Mo_ 4]28/97
Mo_ 4 f2_97
wed 4/23/97
Wed 4t23/97
Wed 4,r23/97
Wed 4;23/97
Wed ,tr'-3_T/
Wed 4/'_/97
Wed 4/23/97
Wed 4/23/97
Wed 4/23/97
Mo_ 4r_tlr7
Mort 4/28_7
Mort 4/28/97
Mo_ 4t28_7
Mo_ 4/28Aff
l)_ati_
$.44d
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5d
5_
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[D fask Name
1
Z
,3 J Pr_iom Model Trot I_m Comple_.d
4 rumnel Im_o¢¢'fion snd Main lean nee Work Packat_
5 T. naeel In_,t-c6on.,
6 runnel Maintenance
7 Model and ln_lrenn_mtalifq 1 Wnrk pafk_.,_
$ Previous Model Removal
9 _a JB-16
I0 Disconnect Model Winag & Tubing
I1 Move NS Access Housing From Vagor E.nd_re to 3hi F'ioor
IZ Install Ramp & Floor Plates
13 Move E.mlXy Can to Ten Section
14 Remove Model Sting From Stub S_ng & Sece_e to Can
15 Move Model From Test Section to Sb_p
Start FTmish
Model Chaug_ver _ • _ Th. 5/Ip/7 TIN ._ i5,'97
., , ,,,
16
17
18
19
28
21
7.2
7,3
25
27
28
29
3O
31
3Z
33
34
37
38
40
41
42
43
44
i45
46
47
48
49
50
$1
g2
_3
54
55
57
Remove Stub Stiag From Az_ Sector & Move to Shop
Remove Access lfoesing Seals
F_v k_us Model Removed
Model Installation
Move & Mount Stub StingtoAsc Secltor
Move Model From Shop to Test Section
"_u 5/'8/97
The
"l'b.
Mol 5/12/97
Moe 5/p...pf7
Tim 5/15/97
Tbu 5/8/97 _ 5115/97
T'hu 5/8/97 Tam 5/15/97
"[lm .f,/lS/'J7
Mort 5/12/97
Moa 511 ?J97
Moa 5II 2/97
Moe $/12/97
Mort 5/I 2/97
Mort 5/12/97
TueS/13/97
Tu¢ 5/13/97
Toe 5/13/97
Tee 5113/97
Tue 5/13/rJ7
T_ 5/
Moa 5/17397
Mol 5/1
Mos 5/12J97
Morn5/I 7.m/7
Mo. 5/12_7
T_ 5/13,'97
Tue 5/13/97
Ta¢ 5/13/97
T_ 5/13t97
Toes/13,'97
5/1_7
Tu¢ 5/137_7
Tee 5/13/97 Toe 5/13/97
Secure Model Sting to Stub Sting "rue 5/13/97 T_ 5/13/97
Model las4aHed The 5/13197 Tue 5/13/97
"l'mu5/15/97Mow Empty Can toShop
Remove Ramp & Fioor Pllt_
Wed 5/I 4197
Thu 5/15/97 Tb. 5/15/97
Move NS Access Ho_sing From 3rd F'ioor to Vapor F.acio smre "The 5/15/97 "r'm 5/i5/97
Fh Accvss Hoesing Seals _ 5/15/97 Th. 5/15/97
Model l.,s_llaliom Compk.u_ Tb. 5/15/97 TI_ 5/1-_]7
lastrum*n_atiom Inslalla tkm/Chedmm amd l_nal Model Chedmet Tie 5/13/97 _ 5/15/_)7
Wdeo Camera Setup & Calibralioa (wing twi._ &'r3p tasks _o(iudaded) = ' Thu 5/15/97 "l'b. 5/15/q7
runnel Palchboa _1 lnstallsrioa & Vedf_c_ioa T.e 5/13/97 T_e 5/13/97"
_n_g_mtio. of'Tublng per AIP-29.6 Tue 5/1 3/97 T.e 5/13/97
_et Up Deck & Data Reduction Verlf, cation Toe 5/13/97 T_ 5/13/97
Data Acqulsillon System 1_:ady to Take Data Tue 5/13/97 T_ 5/13,,97
_oenect Model Widng & Tubing at J_-16 Tue 5/13/97 T.e 5/13/97
Leak C3eck Control. Cal. Ref. Wa_l gys (if Rquired) & An: Se_c_ Limes T_ 5/13/97 T.e 5t 13,'W/
Perform [nstmmen_zlion Ckeckoul T_ 5/13/97 Wed 5/14/97
Wed 5/14/97 Wed 5/14/97
Wed 5/14/97 Wed 5/14p]7
Wed $/14777 Wed 5114/97
Wed 5114/97 Wed 5/14P97
Wed 5II 4/97 Wed 5/I 4_7
Wed 5/14F)7 Wed 5/14797
Wed 5114797 _ 5/15/97
Tbu 5/15/97 Thu 5/15/97
Tbu 5/15/97 "rbu 5/15/97
5/15/97 The 5/15/97
Thu 5/15/97
Tbu 5/15/97
Tm_5/15/97
Th_5/15_Z'
Thu .f,/I._'
_T
Hand Land Balance & AOA [nstrurnenta6om
Perform l._ak & Spot C_*ck of Model Ot_ _'_c_s
Ins_ll Flew Blocker Behind Roll Drive
Secure JB-16 Wiring & Tubing
:_ose Y8-16'
Instil Leveling P_ak_ and Pitch Fire Reading (pitch & roll)
Zero Roll Pot to Model
,Model AOA & Bubble Calibnllow'Verlf;eation
Balance Dynamic Display Unit and Ci'hica I Point Am;dy-zer Ckeckout
Data Acqui_tioa Sy,_em Ultder ConJ_gu r_i_ Control
Remove Leveling Plate & Plug Holes
Fia._l Filling snd Sandingof Model
Hodel Tare
Wi ab ffJTPC Polar Check (upelgbt & inverted)
runne_ C't,m. 0_ Work P_l,_e
_omple_e C_se Out ofTu nr, cl per IOP-I06-A
=_mplete lOP 107-A
Micro "B" An: f<ctor Venficatiom
_ompie:e bi_m_n_ation P_e-lesl(Teeclcli_
runmel _d Model Ready For Tesl Opendo.s
"I'bu 5/15/9",'
"I'bu5/15/97
The S/15/97
Tbu 5/15/97
"l"bu5/15/97
5/_5/97
T1_5/15/97
Tim 5/15/97
Tlm 5/15/99
Thl 5/t5/97
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